
Multicultural Coexistence Promotion Committee

FY ２０２１

Date/Time : June 12th (Sat) 14:00-16:00

Place:  Zoom meeting room

Fee: \0-(free)

Thing to prepare:　 “difficult Japanese sentences”

　                       ＊Please email difficult Japanese sentences to the HIFA.

　                      　PDF or photo data are also welcome.

Participants： HIFA member, Japanese language N4 level equivalent or more required

Application: please email to the HIFA office

Deadline: May 29th(Sat)

→　The staff will email you the applicants about URL(ID/passcode) for Zoom room.

For more information, feel free to get in touch with HIFA.

Hino city International Friendship Association

　　☏042‐586‐9511

 ✉hifa-office@ab.auone-net.jp

                          Inquiry: Mr. Fukuda

On this event we will simplify it into easy Japanese and let you understand it
on the day. As we will share it with the participant members, please do not
send any sensitive personal information.

Sharing will lead to mutual study of Japanese language too.

This event will be held twice a year.
So, please use this opportunity to get assistance with Japanese language.
Please do not hesitate to ask the volunteers of the Japanese language.
Your participation will lead to mutual study of Japanese language.

Simplifying difficult Japanese into easy Japanese

～Japanese and foreign residents who have been in Japan for a long time will
help you with the simplified way to understand difficult Japanese～

 If you have any documents, announcements from school or administration,
article, etc.…that are difficult for you to understand, please send it to HIFA.



【Do you have any Japanese sentences that you don't understand?】

We will help you to understand Japanese difficult sentences.

・Announcements from school or administration

・Articles

・Information　statements

etc.

If you have any difficult Japanese sentences, please send it to HIFA.

PDF and photos are also welcome.

This event is an opportunity to simplify difficult Japanese into simple japanese

This event will be held twice a year.

So, please use this opportunity to get assistance with Japanese language.

Please do not hesitate to ask the volunteers of the Japanese language.

Your participation will lead to mutual study of Japanese language.

Requirement:  HIFA membership

✉hifa-office@ab.auone-net.jp


